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Who Can See Any Hope For Me?
Her childhood was permeated by a
dysfunctional family life; she was sold to
other men at a young age in order for
her parents to buy drugs; eventually she
became a drug addict, was in prison, lost
her children to state authorities and was
a couch surfer after her parole while
waiting for an opportunity to reside at
Restoration Village.
Her first weeks she seemed to settle in
to the routine of the Village, she was co
-operative, secured a part-time
employment opportunity and had a few
visitations with her children. Then –
unannounced – she disappeared from
the Village. Later, she let us know that
she was in another location, had been
doing some drugs again, and told us:
“Nobody has ever cared about me
before…I just can’t live with the
structure.”
She is representative of the
hopelessness for so many of a renewed
life or the possibility of restoration.
Hopelessness is a powerful human
feeling that combines many
psychodynamic thoughts and actions of:
life is just too much, too big; it is
impossible to get out of my situation(s);
or the compelling thoughts of “what’s
the use?” that allows for futility and
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(Job 17:15)

apathy to encompass reasoning.
Hopelessness does not imagine that there
is a possibility of help or change in a
person’s life.
On June 4, 1969, I received a letter (that I
still have) that reads in part: Dear Dave,
enclosed is the two bucks you gave me –
sorry you paid for me – I have been short
about all my life – money. Give me a call
next week I need to talk to you.
Sincerely…..”
The next week Sam was discovered in his
garage, a victim of his own hands. It would
be a year before I met an individual who
was his former employer. I told him about
the letter. He put his hand on my
shoulder and asked me if I thought “I could
have done something?” My “yes” was
responded to with a gentle voice “It wasn’t
your fault. He has felt that the world was
against him for years.”
That was my beginning introduction to
“WHO CAN SEE ANY HOPE FOR ME?”
In the movie The Shawshank Redemption,
the main character upon being released
from an extended stay in solitary
confinement was asked by some of the
other prisoners “…how he got through
it.” He replied, “I had composers with

Village News
Restoring Hope
After months of preparation, the horses for our
equine-assisted therapy program arrived at the
Village early in May. Studies and reports have told
us over the months how beneficial this would be for
our residents. However, the impact has been far
beyond anything any of us could have imagined. We
have watched God work through these beautiful
animals restoring a new sense of hope and peace in
our women and children.

Faith Riders Go Marbles
The month of May went out with a bang on the 30th
with the Faith Rider's Annual Marble run. Bikers
and members of the community met up at Jose's in
Springdale for a half day ride. Restoration Village
was chosen as one of the benefactors of the marble
run. Many came out to ride and show their support
for Restoration Village. Thank you Faith Riders!

A New Face this Summer
As summer kicks off, the Village welcomes a new
summer intern. Maddie is no stranger to
Restoration Village. In the past she worked with
our children as a volunteer to provide childcare.
This summer she will be performing a variety of
administrative duties to help out our office staff.
We are so excited she has chosen to give her time
to us.
.

Our Newest Graduate
We are so proud to announce that Dorcas has
completed her degree. She graduated receiving special
recognition from Northwest Arkansas Community
College for her efforts. Dorcas has made amazing strides
as a resident at the Village. In addition to attending
college full-time she has been an incredible asset working
in our childcare cottage. It has been such a blessing
watching this young woman restore her life and achieve
her goals. Congratulations Dorcas!

Yard Sale
Our annual yard sale was held in June. We were so
thankful for the donations, especially from Two Chic
in Fayetteville that helped to make this successful.

Residents were assisted in making clothing decisions and
given resume and interviewing advice at the Paul
Mitchell Salon Event..

Paul Mitchell Event
Our residents were treated to a day at the Paul
Mitchell Salon with hair styling, make up
application and mani/pedis. They also were able
to select two new professional outfits and shoes
courtesy of Skye on the Town and were provided
guidance on resume writing and job interviewing.
This was such a special day and a great self-esteem
builder. We are so grateful for the team who put
this day together. Kristi Parrish, owner of Skye on
the Town; Lauren Treat of Skye; Amanda Warren
director of Paul Mitchell; Rene Guin-Salazar, Junior
League of Northwest Arkansas/Realtor Keller
Williams Market Pro Realty.

Residents received
manicures and
pedicures at the Paul
Mitchell Salon event.
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This Old House
The exterior of the lodge is in need of some
routine maintenance and repairs—like replacing
rotten boards, new screen doors and fresh paint.
The estimate we received was for $10,000.00. If
you would like to help with this project just note
“house” in the memo.

Contributions
How to Donate:
Online: http://restorationvillage.net/donate/
Mail: 2215 Little Flock Drive, Little Flock, AR 72756
Shop: By using our smile link anytime you shop on
Amazon, 5% of your purchases will be contributed
directly to Restoration Village.
Smile Link: https://smile.amazon.com/ch/710684644
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me.” One of the prisoners asked:” Did they let you
bring a record player?” “No. They take every
possession away from you, but they can’t take the
music in your head.” The prisoners walk away
except for one who wants to know what he is
talking about. The prisoner replies, “Hope – they
can’t take that away from you.” The questioner
replies, “Hope is a dangerous thing.”

“recovery includes the belief in a power strong
enough to carry the weight of their inner
anguish and honest prayers.”

“WOW!” I say to myself as I read some of
their material. “WOW!” That is the hope we
have offered at Restoration Village for all these
years. I just didn’t have a name for it. Those
whom we serve have moral injuries and need a
Here at the Village we have always reasoned that
soul repair. But, it is not orthodoxy they need
there is hope for any who come for a chance at a
first, it is a relationship, a safe place, and the
new beginning. Thusly, our new vision statement,
building of trust that someone cares and in love
Restoring Hope for the Next Generation, has
shows the faith that a kindling of hope may
been born with the realization of the need
arise in their lives. Heavenly hope is a
to restore hope to all who pass through
Hope in God does hope for others, a power to say when we
our doors. This statement has been
not mean, cross awake in the mornings, “we can make a
created through recent meetings with our
difference in this one person’s life. We
your fingers, it
staff and board. It was formulated from an means expect great can bring about an example of love.”
enlarging compilation of letters, phone
things in a restoring Hope is a dangerous thing! Relationship
calls and emails from former resident’s
comes first and the evidence comes
God.
children who have thanked us. They tell
second.
us what they are currently doing, and their new
Hope, real hope is based on the One who is
lives. Often the parent in their life is not restored
trustworthy: “Why are you cast down, O my
but we are seeing restoration and renewal in the
soul, and why are you disquieted within me?
children’s lives – the next generation.
Hope in God; for I shall again praise him, my
In the l980’s a psychiatrist, Jonathan Shay concluded
help and my God” (Psalm 42:5). Hope in God
from his work with combat veteran’s that the
does not mean, cross your fingers, it means
psychological and moral injuries of combat
expect great things in a restoring God.
destroyed trust and the capacity for social trust.
And we desire each one of you to show
Moral injury “is a wound in the soul, an inner
the same earnestness in realizing the full
conflict based on a moral evaluation of having
assurance of hope until the end, so that
inflicted or witnessed harm.” Moral injury as a
you may not be sluggish, but imitators of
diagnosis has only been acknowledged and enlarging
those who through faith and patience
in acceptance since 2009. Today in America there is
inherit the promises (Hebrews 6:11-12).
the Brite Divinity School (Fort Worth, Texas) with a
Hope is a necessary part of faith. Faith directed
program entitled the “The Soul Repair
to the future is hope.
Center” (opened in 2013) which is doing research,
educating and training others about “soul repair.”
Faith, hope and love, the greatest of these is
What they are doing is the research side of what
love. But faith in a future for those we serve,
the church has known from the beginning, sin kills
coupled with the hope of the promises of God
the soul, whether done by oneself or done unto by
for restoration and redemption, is our love.
another. A moral breech occurs and trust in a good
Despair turns to hope, hurt turns to healing
world is harmed or destroyed.
and one at a time, people discover restoration.
Soul Repair Center research has shown that; shame
To renew hearts and lives in Christ through
and isolation associated with moral injury can be
grace is a part of our mission. We sow the
reduced when community accepts “wounded souls”
seeds of hope and leave the results by grace to
and they can begin to “trust” those to whom they
the Promise Keeper.
communicate with who understand them. Secondly,

